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St. John, N. B., Nov. 17th., 1906.Stores open evÀings till 8 o’eock.now twice as. high—Canada may he ready i —it is dear. Our ga.s nates are too high» seti tz srL4z4rzz

ity can scarcely t.c regarded as a live i»u<. Uljng8 w]lich wc mu6t remedy if we are 
on cither siie of the boundary. The Post to our place ailongeidc the leading

citie* of tlhc world. And all can be rem
edied by a little common sense just at this 
juncture 'by the City Council.

“Cheap gas and cheap electricity, they 
can get. ns as part of any bargain they 
may strike with the Light, Heat & 
Power Company, and cheap -water they 

if given enough revenue from 
other sources to obviate the necessity of 
taxing tfhis necessary of life.

“Every one of these lacks can be sup
plied if the City Council will now compel 
the corporations to pay us a fair annual 

Jersey, John D. Rockefeller, and others,” amount, for the puMic frnnrfu-es which
which suit means that Mr. Roosevelt is they are using today, and which they de-

, sire to secure for a further term. We
making good his promise to Congress, havc jn ihwc franchises proi>erty worth a 
given in May last, that the government large amount of money ; and we have m 
would break up the great Standard Oil these Jacks yawning mouths wfhioh are
conspiracy. The suit, if successful, out for this, money. It ««surely

1 . . obvious -that we should meet our great
will mean the dissolution ol newjs ^th our great resouroes. 
the combination between Standard Oil “Let those franchises be leased to the 
and seventy subsidiarv companies which corporations for a just percentage on

its creatures. The nature of the peti- «roe, earnings-no* any shadowy
• . share of problematic profits—and we wall

tion filed by Attorney General Moo<l> in- an annfuaj income which can be cap-
dicates that Uncle Sam has taken off his i tali zed into a fund which "will give us a 

an entering wedge into the central hall ; indeed remote. The Sage is believed some- ^ ^ ro]M up hia s]eeves. Let us modern Montreal.”
between the House of Commons and the what recently to have undergone eomc ^ a gummary of thig document st. John fooMvly permitted itself to be

S H””= of T-°rds b>- and dcccit- The modification of his religious views. It is ^ j. lhe ing gun in a war between tied up to the street railway by a con- 
Ixmdon Leader explains that the police said he leans rather more to generally, ^ ^ ftc gr,at£st kll0W„ aggre- j ^ tlhat has thirty yea™ to run. The
irere deceived "by the lady invaders ask- accepted doctrines than of yore. The er- | uf capita, in tUe civilized world- j bargain, bad as it'is, m'ust be kept. There
ing for particular members. They came ; ror with respect to Canada* future per- j

forted udth anything abort, of them 
After they invaded Parliament some days 
ago and several of their leaders had been 
removed to jail, one of the latter asserted 
that “the women arc persuaded tliat un
less they ma-ke themselves a nuisance to 
the House of Commons they will get noth
ing. and so they have decided to make 
tnemeelves a nuisance with a vengeance/’ 
She said that the more they were put in 
prison, and the heavier the sentences im
posed upon them, the wonse those who 
were still at liberty would conduct them
selves in tOie matter of clamor and dis-

in reality is all against it. The departure 
of the British forces has no bearing upon 
annexation unless it .be said to in.dica.to 
that no contingency in sight renders them 
necessary here. The withdrawal of the 
forces a* simply one feature of the nçvv 
British -policy of military and naval con
centration, nothing more.
Doctrine has nothing whatever to do with 
the defence of Canada. “Suppose Eng
land were to go to war with some other 
nation, and that nation decided to attack 
Canada,” there is no reason to doubt that 
the country could be successfully defend
ed, costly as the defence might be both 
to the Dominion and the Mother Country. 
The 1 Tniited States would not defend Gan-
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AUTHORIZED AGENT

Coiriparison Proves Our
plotting Prices Lowestand the Journal of Commerce are free 

trade papers ; also they are Democratic. 
And the United Stales is definitely com
mitted, for a long time to come at least, to 
DmgJeyism.

ftelv to the difference between our 
other stores.

identical cloths from the same mills 
$17 at another city store sold by us 
sold for $7 by ns. An overcoat which 
The difference in prices arc as good

c^llel many times 
ices of simâarl goods at iM

Our attention has
The Monroe pri

ÿite wherWe mentioj 
have been com 
for $12. A suj
wc sell for $10|sol<l elsewhere fol 

merchant.

ee eases 
. A shit wliich 
ich cost $12iclse

FOR CONSPIRACY
In St. Louis Thmtxlay was begun the 

suit of “the United States of America

can secure
fere

rso.
to you as to t;

against the Standard Oil Company, of New MEN’S SUITS atf - $3.95.» 00, $6.00, $7.50, $8 75, $10 to $20.00 
MEN’S OVEltÜTS at - $/(*), $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 to $24.00

Clothing and Furnishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union Street.

tur banco.
Tlie cabled summaries of suffragist activ

ity have given Canadians but a feeble idea
of the measures to which the women have ada “simply as a neighborly act.” and

! resorted and of the spirit which animates there is no mason why it should while
The following agent in authorised to can-1 *hom. The domestic peace that broods Canada, is a part of the British Empire,

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-1 0VCT Canada in 4heec matters makes it Thih Empire ha* never yet "fallen upon

EYJ. N. HAi
grap the moire difficult to appreciate tlie size of such poverty of spirit and of 

the problem which confronts the mere to make any tnidh purely neighborly ser
mon of Britain. British newspapers con- vice either necessary or possible. Canada 
t ai ning detailed accounts of the recent will not invite war; and the chance that 
occurrences show that the women drove she will have a war thrust upon her is

re-ources asWm. Somerville

»•fcmiAtirdffij telegraph Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,
Street Lamps,

Cold Blast, 
Search Lights,

Climax,
Mascot,

ST, .JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1908

A BATTLE ROYAL Dark Lanterns, 
Wicks, etc.

Driving Lamps, 
Lantern Burners,

Somewhat significant language was em
ployed by Mr. Augustine Birrell, Presi
dent of the Board of Education, in his 
speech on the education bill at Bristol 
Tuesday. His words were filled with

I is, however, always the opportunity of 
appealing at Fredericton for relief when 
the Legislature which granted the fran
chise can be shown that the company :a 
not living up 
It would not be difficult 
ply the required prpof. 
regard to gas and electric lighting the city 
is in a position to act. Those who pay for 
light constitute a proportion of the pop
ulation so lange as to be entitled to potent

i . _ , , . « i'll the greatest of all the trusts:in twos and threes, the leadens and more j sists longer than some others with which ! *• T t
prominent member* of the movement j the great publicist has struggled, but a« j DlL^ckefelïer '“and^hb Sociales, and
waiting in Palace Yard, while their com-1 he comes to the end of hi* remarkable, otjier individual defendants, formed a

menace to the House of Lords, virtually rades who happened to be unknown to ! journey and casts a last glance over this conspiracy to monopolize the commerce in 
threatening that body with the vengeance the police represented that they were come magnificent nation, noting, with the sun- petrolebm and its products at a very early 
of a great popular majority unless it shall to keep an appointment with members.” clear view of the departing traveler, its date—about ^ the year the^com-
reoede from the remarkable position it The Leader thus describee the beginning splendid progress, its high spirit and its during’ alf these years, in all its
has assumed with respect to the first of 0f the fray: wondroudly fair promise, one may hope formg and now control it." It was tbere-
thc measures sent up to it by the Com- “The ladies hung about the lobby in that he will confess that the shadow of fore deemed wise to state in the petition

The education bill was trodenom- j little groups until about a quarter past future annexation is nowhere visible. And the complete history and growth of this
Mhe“* W«h™ndcd *nd f“rl” C°Zirform which such combination and influenoe at aty Hall. A question for
server who will not .be daunted by any conspira€y has assumed, and the devices consl(kratlon * wllether thc present «1-
conviction one expects conradentiy that an(| practices employed to obtain control
among his legacies will be this one, of no of the business, Have, however, from time
little sentimental value—his proclamation to time been subject to change as t e n 
, . . x , ,, dividual defendants considered it most ct-

of Ins faith in the future of Canada, thc fectjve |for rarving out their purposes. The
new nation, , petition, therefore, is logically divided

into three periods. During the first one 
of these periods, to wit, from 1870 to 1881, 
the combination assumed the fonn of a 
simple conspiracy—that is to saj, the de 
fendants, with the Standard Oil Company 
of Ohio, which they organized, purchased 
and obtained interests in by stock owner
ship and otherwise,and entered into agree
ments with various persons, firms, corpor
ations, and limited partnerships engaged 
in the same business, whereby they acted 
together to suppress competition and con
trol the oil business. During the second 
period, to wit, from 1882 to 1899, the com
bination and conspiracy assumed the form 
of a trust agreement, whereby about forty 
separate corporations and limited partner
ships, engaged in the same business turn
ed over the management of their said busi
ness to nine trustees, of which these in
dividual defendants were the majority, so 
that these defendants controlled all of 
these corporations and limited partner
ships, and thereby eliminated tlie compe
tition between the same. Such trust 
agreement having been declared

Court of Ohio in 1892, the 
resolution dissolving the

p. s.— COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

W. H. THORNE (8b CO., Limitedto its obligations.
to eup- 

But with
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ST, JOHN TO HAVE 
ALUN STEAMERS

SHORT OF FOODnions.
inational when it reached the Lords, says AFTER RESCUEfour, and then at a given signal one of 

the -party leaped upon a chair and began 
to make a e-peech. She got as far as 
'Friends and Comrades/ when she was 
seized by a burly constable. Immediately 
another woman leaped upon the chair, and 
simultaneously from all parts of thc lobby 
women began shouting ‘We want votes.’ 
They acted with great determination, some 
even crawling underneath the barrier, and 
for some time the utmost disorder pre
vailed, the lobby at the time being crowd
ed with strangers, and with the members 
talking to their friends. There was no 
attempt on the part of the women at a 
concentrated meeting; they were all sep
arated from each other, and shouting and 
declaiming, AVe will have votes.’ Some 
stood on chairs, some on benches, and 
othens tried to clamber on to the statues, 
while from every side came shouts of ‘Wfc 
will (have votes! You men dare not give 
us justice!’ ”

The police were confronted by an un
comfortable duty; but tlie issue was not 
one that could be evaded. “There was 
not to reason why.” The ladies had to be 
thrown out. To give the Leader’s words :

“For a minute or two the police were 
helpless, but they soon grasped the situa
tion and started to eject the intruders. 
But the -women -were determined not to

the minister, but their action has fos
tered and bolstered up denominational- 
ism. He adds, with clear meaning, that

to ad

der men or their eue cessons are to take 
such action as will give the people good Montreal, Nov. 13—Despite the denial 

at C. 1*. B. headquarters, Hugh Allan, of 
the Allan line, says that the winter port 
arrangements have been completed for the 
mail steamers'. Barring the fiivt vessel, 
the Virginian, which sailed on Friday laeb 
from Liverpool (omitting the Movile call), 
the Allan liners will land mails at Halifax 
and Cargo at St. John. The Virginian 
would not go to i?t. John, but she will b# 
withdrawn from the route for repairs af
ter the first voyage.

“The succeeding steamers, the Parisian 
and the Tunisian, will go to Halifax and 
St. John,” said Mr. Allan.

When asked about the C. P. It. Em
press vessels, Mr. Allan declined to make 
a definite statement, but lie intimated 
that they would probably land the mail# 
at Halifax.

Asked as to tlie turbiner Victorian, Mr. 
Allan replied that it was hoped to obtain 
permission for her to undergo the neces
sary annual overhauling before resuming 
her position in the mail service.

D. McNicoU, vice-president and generaj 
manager of the C. P. B,., told tlie corres-< 
pondent for The Telegraph tonight that 
he could not say whether or not the Em
presses would make Halifax a port of call

“No decision has yet been reached. | 
have nothing further to say,” he declared^

, . , Quebec, Nov. 13—The Gaepcsian arrived
light at an honest price. If the present ehortly after nooll today with most of the 
company ie not in a position to do this— G00 shipwrecked passengers of the steamer 
and it asserts it - is not — the Kensington aboard, who were landed at 
thing to do is to secure the re- ti'c immigration ^ immediately astern

of the Empress of Britain. I hey were in 
port ot an independent expert as to c-jiarge 0f Third Claes Steward Erik- 
t-he cost of making gas in thus city under son, of tlie Kensington, who had ten as- 
iavorable circumstances, with an up-to- sistants. Add to these the crew of the
date plaint and with the cheapest gas steamer and the Gaepedan* own paeeeiv 

„ * . ,, , , ^ b gens, some twenty an number, and it will
coafl obtainable m the market. be aeen tliat the staunch little steamer A

170 feet long by twenty-seven feet broad 
was pretty fully loaded.

Sev-eial of the passengers 
the stewards of the Kensington, as well as 
Capt. Bouchard, of the Gaspesian, were 
interviewed and their stories agree on Al
most every point. The passengers who ar
rived here brought no heavy baggage with 
them only what they could carry, as the 
uaapeaian was already overcrowded, so 
that it is a question whether some of 
them will not have to remain here until 
the balance of their baggage arrives.

The passengers were compelled to put 
up with many discomforts, chief among 
these being the want of provisions during 
the last twenty-four hours. It appears 
that the supplies put aboard from the 
Kensington were ample for the trip to 
Quebec if it had only taken the ordinary 
time of passage; but it lasted nearly 
thirty hours longer than anticipated, 
ing to the severity of the weather. Since 
yesterday at noon the male passengers 
had, therefore, scarcely anything to eat, 
and only a few plain pancakes of flour 
were served this morning to the women 
and children. Some of tlie passengers are 
lotid complainants on this score, but the 
majority admit that the shortage was al
most unavoidable.

The Kensington changed her position 
during the night. A heavy snow storm 
prevailed all night with a gale of wind. 
The storm is still very bad and the vessel 
can scarcely be seen.

government cannot be carried on 
vantage and with sincerity if measures 
prepared by the administration in accord- 

with its pledges to the people areance
MR. HILL'S RECIPROCITY SPEECH

Mr.James J. Hill's Chicago address on
mutilated or destroyed by an unrepresen
tative assembly. The Lords beyond ques
tion are at the moment occupying unten
able ground. If they do not yield—and 
they are moved by strong and stubborn 
forces—a collision in which they will come 
off second best is inevitable. No doubt, 
in fact, the present crisis threatens their 
existence aa a bod}*.

It has been suggested that the govern- 
resort to tactics which would

reciprocity elicits a flood of comment, both 
comimendaftory and critical, from the Am
éricain newspapers. It is noteworthy that 
this comment is marked by considerable 
acquaintance with Canadian sentiment and 
development. Particular]y is this true of 
such papers as the New York Evening 
Post and. New York Journal of Commerce. 
These journals clearly understand that the 
desire for reciprocity is not what it used 
to be in Canada, and that, our statesmen 
wiïïl no longer go to Washington begging 
for a reasonable trade arrangement.
Post says in part:

“Canadians are feeling their power and 
wealth as never before. They, itoo, are 
■proud of their great Western Empire. No 
longer suppliante at Washington, they are 
thinking of retaliation. It is confidently ex
pected thait the co-ming session of the 
Canadian parliament wi-11 see a powerful 
movement, even under a premier who is a 
free trader as well as a Liberal by convic
tion, in favor of higher duties on Ameri
can goods. These would, of course, be as 
mistaken as our own tariff on Canadian 
exports, but they would provoke friction, 
and possibly dead to furtner reprisals. The 
exasperation, of Newfoundland at our re
jection cf the Hay-Bond treaty is a hint of 
the feeling that may be created 'by the faill

ie put international trade on a rec
iprocal basis. The whole is a serious reflec
tion upon the Républicain administration of 
the .past ten years. The Canadian difficulty 
admitted of easy settlement; and the ne
glect to adjust it betimes wdll long be a 
grave reproach to American statesman
ship.”

NOTE AND COMMENT and some of
The session at Ottawa is to begin next 

week—but where are the new New Bruns
wick senators ? The vacancies still yawn.ment may

emphasize in an unusual degree the un
popular and improper attitude of the 
upper chamber. Tlie education bill is de
nounced by the Non-conformists. The 

their support

Coal and Steel have come to terms, and 
rather suddenly considering the ground 
bcvtlh took at the oaibset of the fierce dis
pute.The

government may count on 
in any struggle that is coming. If an 
Irish measure and a labor disputes bill 

also sent to the Lords in the near 
future, and received the treatment ac
corded the education bill, the Non-con
formist hostility to' the upper house would 
be augmented by that of the Irish party 
and the labor element. The state of pub
lic feeling in this event would clearly jus
tify the Birrell description of the Lords, 
“an unrepresentative assembly. An as 
sembly that was not only unrepresentative 
but obstructive of the popular will and 
out of tune with the spirit of democratic 
government, might well be held to he 
ripe for fundamental change or abolition. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is in a 

powerful and destructive
The

That Champlain monument is not grow
ing very rapidly. Is ' there sentiment
enough in St. John to make it possible 
to raise the money? A series of first 
class public entertainments during the 
winter might help materially.

the Supreme 
trustees past a 
trust, but nevertheless continued to man
age a'l of the said corporations and limit
ed partnership» in the same manner until 
1899, at which time, being compelled to 
abandon the trust agreement, they placed 
all of the stocks of these corporations and 
limited partnership, which had been 
previously controlled by the trustees into 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 

"holding corporation. And since 1899 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
has controlled all the various corporations, 
purchased the stocks of other corporations, 
and organized' new corporations, until it 
now has in said combination about seventy 
corporations.

The petition proceeds to give the history 
of Standard Oil activities during the three 
periods mentioned, laying bare the whole 
story of strangled competitors, of secret 
railroad rebates, of the gradual control of 

through purchase of their stock 
by Standard Oil principals or their agents, 

the various devices to evade the

C. P. R. REPORT ONLY ONE 
DEAD AND ELEVEN HURT 

IN KAMLOOPS WRECK
And what dots St. John think of the 

failure to te3,t> the Liverpool-St. John 
route, over which the C. P. R. is confident 
it can make better time with the mails 
than by way of Halifax? The trial must 
be made sooner or later.

Cheap gas of . a good quality would mean 
more consumers and more dividends. The 
company urges the people to buy gas for 
cooking ranges at $1.25 and is eager to 
sell as much as possible at that price. 
What becomes, then, of its contention 
that it is necessary to charge $1.75? The 
report of an independent expert as to the 
cost of making and distributing gas in St. 
John is what is needed now. No doubt 
we shall have it after the people have 
given the matter a little more thought.

surrender without a struggle, and clung 
tenaciously to railings and other fixed 
objects, and when wrenched from these 
clung even to the embarrassed constables. 
The police soon found that the only way 
io get them out was to carry them bodily 
from the building, and this they proceeded 
to do amidst the cheers and laughter of 
the crowd of onlookers. Struggling and 
shouting and protesting, the suffragists 
were got out into the Palace Yard, leaving

(C. P. R. Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 14—The report front 

Vancouver that seven marines were killed 
near Kamloops by a rear end collision 
on the C. P. R., is greatly exaggerated, 
only one fatality occurring, and that tq 
one of the train crew. The facts arei 
Tlie second section of 96, the east-bounq 
Pacific express, collided with the first sec< > 
tion at Tranquille, eight miles west o^ 
Kamloops, at 2.55, Tuesday morning. Ond 
man was killed, two men seriously injure*) 
and nine slightly. The wounded are 
the Kamloops hospital, and reported ti > 
be doing well.

The first section of No. 96 was a special 
carrying the fifty-three of the crew of H 
Mjtfh Spearwatcr, in charge of Lieuten* 
ant i>cott, and intended sailing from Que] 
bec next Friday. No injury is reported 
to any one on the second section.

The person killed was A. Ro\ve, wh 
was the third cook in the commissar 
ear, and thc badly injured arc C. Harnc 
eliof of the car, and Whitehead, a waite 
The slightly injured are Mead, inspecte 
of dining cars, apd MaoDonnell, AJlaij 
and Daritt, waiters. The sailors injured 
arc Frame, Logan, "Whitney, Dugmor* 
and Paget, the first of whom had a rilj 
broken. Thc others arc only slightly in) 
j ured.

as a

position to mass
forces against the recalcitrant peers.
Birrell speech is evidence that there will be a trail of hait», cloaks, scarves, woebegone 

the part of the government, fragments of millinery*, and other feminine 
the ranks of the clerics and finery. One honorable member, indeed, 

and give passage to the remarked : ‘A bull in a china shop was

WOODSTOCK COUPLE 
MARRIED SECRETLY 

SOME MONTHS AGO

The Journal! of Commerce, which strong
ly favors real reciprocity, is awake to the 
difficulties confiorating those who now seek 
iit. After reciting the short sighted .policy of 
the Americans with respect to Canada, and 
Canada's successful efforts to find markets 
outside this continent, the Journal says:

“What can be done about it now? Owing 
to tlie nainrcM* and short-sighted policy of 
seUfiehncfeH on our side and the constraint 
it put upon Canada’s growth, that country 
is now coonrmitlted to her policy of develop
ment within her own borders, with all the 
trade connections She can secure across 
the ocean. She has one transcontinental 
railroad line and is constructing,two others, 
and the government has taken part in these 
enterprises with the support of the people. 
She is striving to (build up direct shipping 
lines to distant countries over the seas to 
get ithe benefit of their markets. This is a 
heavy drain upon her resources and must 
retard her commercial progress in compar- 
sion with what it would be if the barrier 
for trade expansion to the South was re
moved. But .the barrier being there, she 

; must exert herself in other directions in 
order to attain her normal growth. In the 
meantime we lose a large part of the ad
vantage we might derive from her increas
ing production and trade, afi advantage as 
real as tliat which flows from unrestricted 
communication between different sections 
of our country. This cannot be suddenly 

If wc were prepared to 
down the barrier against imports 

; from Canada it is mot probable that Canada 
! would abandon the policy to which we 
have driven her and open her markets to 
us. But there are points an which reciproc
ity would be of such obvious advantages 
that a beginning may be ana de. A free in
terchange of natural products and raw ma
terials would be a (mutual benefit. 
Northern border States feel the need of it 
and what concerns their welfare concerns 
that of thc rest of thc country. Once the 
benefit of freer relations was demonstrated 
by experience further steps couhTbe taken 
until 'the folly of refusing to trade with 
neighbors while seeking for customers far 

would become manifest to all.”

no halting on 
and that
peers must open
approaching legislation or be shattered by nothing compared to it/ It took three 

forces which have clothed the constables to eject one woman, and In- 
; epeotor Scantlebury himself carried one

railroadsthe modern 
Liberal premier with authority. Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 14—A genuine 

surprise was given all but the most inti
mate friends of Clarence L. Sypher, man
ager of The Singer Sewing ^Machine Com
pany’s business in this town and upper 
counties, and Mi** Ethel J. Brewer, eld
est daughter of Mered Brewer, of St. 
John, Maritime Province manager of the 

when it was learned re-

j woman out bodily. In the midst of the 
disorder one of the ladies climbed on to a 
seat by the Strangers’ Gallery and un
furled the red flag bearing in huge letters 
in black ink, ‘We want votes for women/ 

; This lady waved the banner aloft frantic
ally for a few seconds, but was' then 
hauled off her perch' by three constables. 
The flag was captured and the standard

ise I bearer carried out into Old Palace Yard.” 
There is going to be a great deal more 

of the same. There are signs that public 
who formerly scoffed at the claims

and of
law. The question to the settled, briefly, 
is whether John. D. Rockefeller and hi* 
associates are more powerful than the gov
ernment of the United State*. It should 

great fight, with far-reaching conse-

WHAT ARE THE BOYS DOING ? Santos-Dumont has made another flight 
—this time using a real flying-machine, 
not a balloon. Ho has, as one writer ex
presses it, “done successfully what the 
late Professor Langley tried in vain; build
ing upon the experiments of Hiram Max
im, he has produced a motor-driven aero
plane that can be controlled in a limited 
course, and near tihe ground.” The aero
plane, according to Maxim, is finally to 
solve the great problem of flight. There 
is yet lacking a powerful motor of light 
weight, but even that may; soon be sup
plied.

This is the situation as concisely set 
forth .by the Toronto Globe:

“When any Canadian publicist writes to 
a British newspaper asking the British 
people to ‘wake up’ to the danger of the 
Americanizing of Canada, it is -safe to 
Fay til at he is ignorant of the real feeling 
of his owrn countrymen. Canadians are 
giving no thought to the political destiny 
of Canada. They simply take for granted 
tliat as the larger part of it lias been 
British since 1670, a considerable portion 
of it since 1713, and most of tlie remaind
er since 1763, it will remain British in
definitely. What Canadians in 
really want is as much freedom from 
Downing street intermeddling as is com
patible with remaining in the empire, and 
the recognition of their right to make 
their own agreements with the United 
States.”

1The hoy problem i* a many-sided one. 
In addition to the moral and educational 

of the question, which command 
men 3features

increasing attention, leading business
giving serious

) be a 
quenccs. same company, 

centOy that this couple drove to Houlton 
and were quietly married on July 18. By 

of the ’bride’s family moving from 
this town to iSt. John and the fact that 
the groom’s duties require bis absence 
from home it was the intention to have 
the marriage kept quiet until the first of 
the year. These plans were frustrated, 
howrever, throng)h. the carelessness of a 
friend and it was only left for the young 
couple to acknowledge tlie truth of the 

and accept the best wishes of their 
friends who took advantage of the

in St. John today 
thought to the scarcity of bright, reliable 
lads from whose ranks the clerks, man- 

and heads of departments must
The boy is more important

are

THE BUSINESS OF AN ALDERMAN
the aldermen, finding

reason
Some time ago 

that the city was paying an excessive rate 
for public lighting, secured an expert es
timate of the cost of a municipal plant. 
The St. John Railway Company, about 
that time, decided that it could afford to 
make a bargain more favorable to the city, 
and one wae arranged. The net saving to 
the taxpayers was a email one, and there 
is much reason for believing that the al
dermen could have secured much better 

The point for the moment is,

agers
promoted.
than formerly, but as a rule, perhaps, he 
is less deserving. He gets more pay today 
than in former times, and the chances for 

honorable and lucrative sta-

Sieter of Hon. R. W. Scott Dead,
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—(Special)—Eliza Scotfc 

aged 84, a sister of Hon. R. W. Scotty 
died today.

men
of the women arc weakening now that 
they are face to face with these modem 
battle tactics. Worse yet, an Americanrising to an 

tion are greater in St. John, than ever 
Yet it is asserted by those in

rumor 
many
occasion to make a number of handsome 
presents. The happy couple have rooms 
ait the Wok-erbon House.

Bible Texts for the Righteous*»
(From Life).

Andrew Carnegie: But when thou do eel 
alms, let not thy left hand know whaj 
thy right hand doeth.—Matt. Vi.—3.

John D. Rockefetller: But tlie very hai 
of your heaxl aie all num.bered.—Matt. 
—30.

Thomias W. Laws oil : As sounding bra^ 
or a tinkling cymbal.—1 Cor., x>iii.—1.

William J. Bryan: Hope to thc end.H 
1 Peter i.—13.

Brother Comstock : Unto the pure a| 
•tilings, are pure.—Titus i.—15.

Wiiiliam It. Tiearst: Study to be quiet.-4 
1 These, iv.—11.

Dr. Park hurst : Be not righteous oveg 
much.—EccQes. vii.—16.

Presidents of all the blue law enforcci 
ment ass oui vt ions: The tSaibba ii was madl 
for man, and not man for the Sabbath .-J 
Mark «L—27.

Carrie Nation: Wine that maketh gla^ 
I-he heart of man.—Ps. civ—15.

suffragist leader proclaims her belief that 
the English women have done more for 
“the cause*’ in a few months than their 
vociferous sisters in the United States 
have accomplished in fifty years. So : 
there is grave reason to fear that the 
movement will soon overflow the narrow 

1 bordeis of little England and considerably 
! ruffle all Anglo-Saxondom.

they were.
touch with the matter that boys generally, 
and particularly. lads with the right stuff 
in them, arc much harder to find than in

terms.
however, thait in tlie instance referred to 
the Council did take action and speedily

rMRS. PEARY AT SYDNEY
ANXIOUS ABOUT HUSBAND

former days.
This feature of the hoy problem, as one 

of our captains Of the business world re
marked to The Telegraph in discussing 
t.ie matter, may not interest everyone; yet 
it compels the serious attention of muny 
and it might well be considered earnestly 

Have increasing educational ad-

obtained better term*.
How is it that the aldermen arc not 

‘taking action with respect to the ex-
13—The PearySydney, N. S., Nov.

Arctic steamer Roosevelt has not arrived 
to know when shenow

cegsive price paid for gas and electric 
light by the citizens? The matter d* in
finitely more important than tliat of tlie 
street lighting with which they deemed 
it necessary to deal. True, in the former 
case an agreement was expiring and 3 

to be made. But what dif-

yet, and
will reach port. 3Irs. Peary has been here 
since Saturday. Tonight she stated that 
she lias not heard from her husband since 
the 8th. he then being at Battle Harbor. 
She has sent him messages from Portland, 
but they have been returned, her con
clusion being that the station there has 
been closed for the winter and that there 
will be no further news of her husband 
until he arrives in Sydney. In view of 
this the date of Peary’s departure from 
Battle Harbor cannot be ascertained. It 

be that be will not arrive here for 
several days yet.

Telegrams ‘have been received by -Mor
ris Jessup, president of the I’eary Arctic 
Club, from Peary in which he expressed 
anxiety about Mrs. Peary. It is thought 
that possibly these were sent before tlie 
station closed and were delayed in the 
transmission.

G0LDWIN SMITH'S HOBBY no one seems

Interviewed in his Toronto home by the ! Rangedby more.
vantages claimed boys of tihe class who representative ef a Philadelphia nowtspa- till 
used to apply in large numbers far every
promising vacancy? Has increasing pros- : ^ anneration epcclre.
perity caused many people to inspire with ^ tion o£ lll6 remarUs is

ambitions tbe boys who once welcom-

general

the other day, Geld win Smith re- 
The fol-
now caus

ing consideraible newspaper discussion in 
Canada and the United States:

new one was 
ferenoe? What influences hold, the alder-new

ed a chance “to learn thc business”? Are
the frugal and careful ways of another annemtlon o£ Canada to tihe
day giving way to an increasing tolerance | ^ p^alily
fur lads who see no reason why they j none can foow soon or in jutd, what 
should Hearn anything useful or do any- j way. Two countries so closely related by 
thing for themselves so long as the “old nature and eo similarly populated can 
man” is in harness and doing fairly well? former remain apart. But great

. movements often progress unseen for a 
These arc among the questions raised ( timc you knovv# an,(1 *0 it i3 with this

' by men to whom tike lack of boy business 
recruits is a serious handicap today. They

in check today when decisive action 
for cheaper A part of our New York special despatch 

Thursday's referring to the San Fran
cisco relief fund scandal, is of particular 
interest here. We quote:

w*ould pave the "way 
and better light for every

and householder in the city? Is it
come, but Our business Nightmay

(Boston Transcript).
Thc evening bell is heard afar, 

And calls the heart to prayer: 
Not one in all God’s world tonight 

Stoll miss hie tender care.

man
neglect of duty or a desire to avoid an
tagonizing a public service corporation 
which has shown that it will make no 
concessions except under compulsion?

Montreal is in the middle of a struggle 
with a lighting monopoly. The trtar of 
that city, in dieouissmg the campaign, has 
something to say about tire obligation rcet-

“Money was sent from 10,000 post offices 
and express offices in the United States for 
the San Francisco sufferers, either direct to 
some of the city authorities. or else ad
dressed to .the Relief Committee or the Red 
Gross. The investigation of the secret ser
vice men thus far shows that the money 
which was sent direct to the relief commit
tee or To the Red Gross was received and 
properly acknowledged.”

The twilight slips into tlie dark ;
Thc moon doth higher creep; 

lie gives his peace to a.l thc earth. 
And his beloved sleep.

one.
“England lias already withdrawn her 

military from tihe Dominion. And not. 
long ago the Canadian minister of justice away 
said in effect that Canada would be safe bow doei the matter really stand to-
under the Munroe Doctrine. Suppose . , 0enalda ^ abowt to T0^ tariff.
England were to go to war with some
other nation, and that nation decided to The chances are .that tk nev 
attack Canada; could England defend -t he less favorable to the Lmted .States than 
against the enemy? Would the United tlie present one. And in the United States 
States defend it rimply as a neighborly ti^e y,^ tariff party is an power and likely 
act, and, having done so, withdraw and ^ ^ The ti|me is f(lr off ,when *)le Ameri- 
hand it over to England again.'

questions raised by men who have —Ellice Deane.are
more than mere personal and selfish in- Stormy on the River.

Monday's storm proved severe along the 
St. John river. All the steamboats on the 
river thait day had con- lderatble (rouble 
making ibheiir runs. The wind was unusual
ly strong and heavy Hurries of snow alter
nated with showers of rain. The Elaine 

her run to Gagetown was compelled to 
it ie up at on intermediate whaitik for some 
time. The May Queen -was late in leaving 
Salmon River, and on reaching Gagetown 
Captain Weston decided to remain there 
ni ni til the wind died down. Consequently 
-the May Queen did not reach Indiantewn 
until Tuesday. Capt. Wes on and Capta n 
Mabee agree in pronouncing Monday’s one 
of the severei-t storms that the river boats 
have had to meet in recent years.

Tutt e’s Elixiltcrests at bcaVt, who believe in giving the 
> oimgsters ctery fair opportunity to be- 

usetul and influential citizens in the 
How old is your boy?

upon the civic representatives in the 
matter of obtaining fair pfe-y and good. 
treatment for the taxpayers in several dm-1 The Telegraph and The Times went direct

to the relief committee and was duly ac-

ing Well nigh infallible cure f 
colic, curb, splijrt, spavin an 
other common herse ai 

ng-time stant

The money sent from St. John through

> cars to come, 
f n what sort of foundation is he building?

ments. Our 1 
ing offer of /portant matters. A& taxpayers here must 

consider these questions and decide kinorwüedged, the acknowledgments being 
published in this journal when they were 
received.

SlOO/Rewardonsoon
whether they will bring pressure to bear 
upon, the Council, or dismieis that body 
in tihe t spring as incompetent, we shall 
quote briefly from tihe Montreal Star in 
reference to thc duties of aldermen who 
really attend to business:

THE LADIES will be .ready to make reasonable over- 
most of those Ameri -

J for failrfe, where we say 
/ will cure, has never be 

• mî claim ef. All druggists sell i 
Tufle’s flfcmlly p*lr, the g«at household remed
Tuple’s jAieriv#! Worm P/vvder cures. Ameri», 
Cqidttldhfowd|rs, White Star and Hoof Olntmeh 
lOtFpart tfcokf‘Veterinary Experience/'free. Hy Jr 0\3ThXe Sctor. Mak* plain the symptoms, giv( tràtmejR. Snd^r a copy. t

R CO.. 7/Beverly St., Boston, Mast"V I gold by all druggists ami by
C. H.e.Brocker, South Farmington, N. S. - 

Puidlnglonklirrlth Qy Jîhirloll» Slu St* John#, N.|

cana
Lures. Even 
cana who advocate reciprocity to- 

nofc really prepared to

Annexation is one of tihe Sage’s oldest 
aitd greatest hobbies. If a man cares to 
keep on prophesying in tihe face of all t(he 
known facts lie cannot command belief

&There is a record in the best of books 
about a woman whose petition was grant
ed not becauee of 11 justice of her case 
bo much as because ot the fuss she made.
Possibly her example has inspired 
fretful women of England wlho are de- 
mandmg votfe and who refuse to be com- evidence he cites in support of his theory

Customer—Give me something tbai’ll cure 
my corns.

Clerk at Pharmacy—We have got some
thing that will just suit you.effective?

<lay
make the only sort, of concevions Canada 
would consider. When Mr. Hill has per
suaded the country of his adoption ite re- “We are without public services nt fair 

tariff to the level-of oure-itida .prices. Our wa'^r ie not only doubtful

Customer—Is it 
Clerk—Effective? I should say eo. W'hy, 

has J'een using it with 
for the last seventeen years.—Vie

the ! tinless he gives proof of previrion, and 
Gold win Smith cannot do that. The

’STone of our customers
success
Parisienne.duce Ms »
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